

All-out Competition With Greeks
Stressed By Dorm Government

By John Schneider

A new form of dormitory govern-
ment which will increase the involve-
ment of students in university ac-

tivities was presented by Presi-
dent John Schneider at the Home-
coming banquet on October 14, 1964.

The new system, the Student Senate-

Government, is designed to give stu-
dents a more active role in campus life and to reduce the burden on the Dorm Government.

"The key to this system is the Student Senate," said Schneider. "It will provide a forum for students to express their views and for the administration to hear those views.

The Senate will be made up of repre-
sentatives from each dormitory, as well as from the Various student organizations, such as the Greeks and the Fraternity Congress.

The Senate will meet monthly, and its decisions will be subject to approval by the Dorm Government.

This new system is expected to stre-
es the amount of time and effort re-
quired of the Dorm Government, al-
though it may require some initial plan-
ing and coordination.

Schneider emphasized that the new system is designed to be flexible and to adapt to the changing needs of the student body.

"The Senate will be a dynamic and pro-
nactive body," he said. "We expect it to evolve and change as circumstances require.

The Senate will be a particularly impor-
tant body in the area of student Orga-
nization, as it will provide a forum for the various groups to express their views and to work together on common goals.

The Senate will also play a key role in the area of student activities, as it will be able to coordinate and prioritize the various activities of the student body.

The Senate will be an important part of the university's overall governance structure, as it will provide a voice for the students and a means through which their views can be heard.

The new system is expected to be imple-
mented gradually, with the first meetings of the Senate scheduled for early in the new school year.

It is hoped that the Student Senate-

Government will be a success, and that it will help to create a more active and participatory student body.

Further details on the new system will be provided as the implementation process proceeds.


ternationalization of the student body. The new system is designed to reflect this change and to provide a more active role for all students.

The new system will be introduced gradually, with the first meetings of the Student Senate scheduled for early in the new school year.
Young GOPs and Dems Launch Drive To Inform New Voters

Cass County's Young Republicans and Young Democrats have launched a bi-partisan drive to alert first-year voters in the coming presidential election so they will be better prepared to vote.

A first-year voters' seminar will be held in the Prarie room of the North Dakota State University Memorial Union Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. The program, although aimed at first-year voters, is open to the public without cost. Persons who are not of voting age are invited to attend.

Co-chairmen for the event are Sherry Bassin representing the Young Democrats and Dennis Olsen for the Young Republicans.

On the committee are Tom Wold, Young Republican president; John McMerty, Young Democratic president; Juli Noble, representing Moorhead State College's Young Republicans and Gary Olson, Concordia College Young Democratic president.

Keynote speaker for the evening is Cass County States Attorney Eugene Kruger, who will discuss the mechanics of politics. Also, each party will provide a speaker to present its ideals and philosophies.

STEAK SPECIAL
EVERY DAY
WOODS CAFE
915 Main Ave
Moorhead

Trim and tapered
Sharkskin IRIDESCENT Slacks
that look right! fit right! feel right!
only $598
by FARAH

PARNASSUS BESIEGED
by Steve A.

Some artists work in oil, watercolor, clay; some work in Duco cement, roofing plaster. Some work in crepe paper and wire. Probably in a year, more people see creations in crepe and chicken wire than visit all the art galleries in the world. If you want to be an artist, get into homecoming business. You don't make a go of it, you can always raise chickens. I don't know what you can do with the crepe paper.

There were some good things in the parade. There were smiles on the faces of every politician in the state, all alike. You could tell the difference by the signs on their cars. Queen candidates smiled differently, but the signs were alike; they all said "P. Mandels." We weren't told who these lovely ladies were or who was supposed to represent. But the commercial came through.

The same problem was true with the floats. Perhaps some houses didn't want to admit ownership, perhaps the signs didn't agree with the crepe paper; perhaps we just have crepe paper whole thing and had four men carrying a sign reading: "Homecoming Parade—look nostalgic please."

The Kappa Psi float did show some engineering virtuosity; fraternity threw a crimp into any blanket condemnation of the entire parade. The Peanuts thing was amusing, but poor Charlie Brown didn't have to get along with the artistic strata to homecoming parade at the bottom, one of his round head and hopes that in time people will steal free scenes. The Theta Chi junk wagon was perfect punctuation for sentence.

The same problem was true with the floats. Perhaps some houses didn't want to admit ownership, perhaps the signs were alike; they all said "P. Mandels." We weren't told who these lovely ladies were or who was supposed to represent. But the commercial came through.

The American impressions were another problem. They mostly made of slab-sided buildings framed by a couple of against a bland blue sky. There was nothing of the emotional power of the artist in these paintings; they were done to fulfill an a

Perhaps we should apply the final American criterion to paintings: two were sold—for real money. Therefore, they were best. Both were Indian subjects. How much more proof could need that the Indian subjects were most American?
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Dance till dawn
... the watusi,
the frug,
the hully guity
in a swingy
disco dress
from

Buttreys

NEVER of our
Heavenly Stars
Nocturne
in Artcarved

MAGNIFICANT IDEA! For the first time a modern diamond setting that surrounds the diamond with a halo of its own fiery brilliance. Nothing matches its unique beauty. See it for yourself.

From R. E. Buttreys, jeweler

JEWELERS
64 BROADWAY
FARGO, N. D.
Special Show Friday; Mantovani At NDSU

A concert by the Mantovani orchestra of London, England will be the second in a series of special attractions this fall at North Dakota State University. The concert will be given at 8:15 p.m. Friday in the Fieldhouse.

Tickets for the concert are available at $4, $3.50, $3, $2.50, $2 and $1.50; they may be purchased at Daveau's in Fargo and Moorhead or at the Little Country Theatre. They also will be sold at the door.

The orchestra's Fargo appearance is part of a fall tour of the United States.

Noted for its string-filled renditions of such classics as "Green leaves," "Wyoming," "Always" and "Song of the Moulin Rouge," the orchestra's record sales have passed the $30,000,000 mark. It was the first recording group to sell a million stereophonic recordings.

The organization's Italian leader Anmunisto Paolo Mantovani grew up in London, where his father led a hotel salon orchestra. Although he studied engineering briefly at the University of Padua in Italy, his first love was the violin. He began his musical career in the early '20s.

The Mantovani orchestra has been popular in England since the early years of World War II but achieved its greatest popularity after the war when it recorded a series of waltzes released in the United States.

Students To Stage Musical Drama Nov. 4-7 At LCT

Students at North Dakota State University will stage the Bertolt Brecht-Kurt Weill musical drama "Three Penny Opera." Nov. 4-7 in the Little Country Theatre.

Director of the production will be Charles Bessman. He began his musical career led a hotel salon orchestra. Although he studied engineering briefly at the University of Padua in Italy, his first love was the violin. He began his musical career in the early '20s. The Mantovani orchestra has been popular in England since the early years of World War II but achieved its greatest popularity after the war when it recorded a series of waltzes released in the United States.

The Mantovani orchestra has been popular in England since the early years of World War II but achieved its greatest popularity after the war when it recorded a series of waltzes released in the United States.

MEMBERS

Twentynine men have been ac

ted for temporary membership at the North Dakota State University Farmers Union Coop House.


PLEDGES

New pledges of Sigma Phi Delta, professional engineering fraternity, are Phil Lattrell, Jim Lattrell and Gordon Hickie.

PINNING

Margaret Neuharth, N. D., is engaged to Gary K. Groeters, Eng. Jr.

Bartley Picked As Vet's "Sweetheart"

Veterans Club held its annual meeting Oct. 14 electing Bartley of the Vet's Club "Sweetheart" chosen from six candidates. Miss Elizabeth Bartley, A.A.S., is a member of Kappa Rappa Gamma. Vying for the crown were Lee K. Johnson, Mari- del Kolstad, Shirley Lawonn, Grace Rege and Karen Sjoe.
Driving producer (farmer) prices downward. Farmers with small amounts of land could not hope to compete and begin thinking. We receive of any other solution to the problem of falling farm prices.
HE Grad To Win Executive Position

A 1965 home economics graduate will win a first job as junior executive with a major food firm. How? Through the Pillsbury Awards Program which annually selects the year's top home economics graduate to become associate manager of the Pillsbury Company's educational program for one year.

In addition to her starting salary of $4,800, the top Awards Winner will receive a $500 cash prize, plus a $2,500 scholarship for graduate study — or a permanent position with Pillsbury — following her year of executive training.

Travel will be among the winner's duties when she represents Pillsbury at the National Convention as official hostess to junior contestants at the annual Bake-Off and as a foods demonstrator on television shows throughout the country.

Four other Awards finalists — selected, like the winner, on the basis of scholarship, extracurricular interests and personal suitability — will receive grants of $150 and two-day, expense-paid trips to Minneapolis.

Success Depends On "U"

"The 'U' in this University is you students and only you can make the Memorial Union's activities succeed," said Andrew Bushco, assistant director of the Memorial Union and chairman of the Student Union Activities Board, at the first meeting of the newly reorganized SUAB Oct. 6.

In his brief remarks Bushco said that SUAB's primary function will be to provide a form of education to the student that cannot be learned in the classroom or from books. This will be accomplished through various social activities ranging from dances and games to discussing thought-provoking movies sponsored by SUAB.

The meeting was to acquaint the 20 new SUAB members with other members of the committees on which they will serve during the year.

During the informal coffee hour new members were told of their roles in the regional conference of the Association of College Unions to be held on the NDSU campus Nov. 5-7.

When Ralph Terry goes golfing...

"With today's heavy schedules," says this Yankee ace, "I just can't sneak in much golf during the ball season. So I don't really hit the courses till October. The weather's cool, and that's trouble for my lips. To soothe them, I always use 'Chap Stick'. It takes away that uncomfortable, dry feeling — helps heal sore lips fast—summer or winter. With 'Chap Stick' along—on the diamond or golf course—I don't worry about my lips, just my game!"

‘Chap Stick’ goes along!

The lip balm selected for use by the U.S. Olympic Team.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Student Accident And Sickness Insurance Registration Closes October 17th

Philip D. Watson Insurance
P. O. Box 331 — Fargo, N. D.

Marklyn Henderson, this week's Campus Cutie, is a Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge from Fergus Falls. Besides joining a sorority, Marklyn has started her college activities by becoming a pom-pom girl.

Chile Tostadas Tacos Grinders

Moorhead Taco House
Next to the Blackhawk

WANTED

Students to eat the WORLD'S LARGEST HAMBURGER

At The Copper Kitchen
Come in and Try Our Delicious Menu

The COPPER KITCHEN

Reeds For All Your Cleaning Needs.
Bachelor Bundles and Shirts Laundered.
(Call for your discount card — It's Free!)

Your Reliable Cleaners
Who Has Served NDSU
For 30 Years

The Spectrum
New Dispensers Adopted

One of the newest methods of packaging milk in milk dispensers, called Poly-Gal containers, has recently been adopted by the North Dakota State University Dairy according to Dr. Christian Jensen, chairman of the dairy husbandry department.

Poly-Gal containers replace the dispenser cans which were previously used to supply the cafeteria and Memorial Union with milk. The new containers hold six gallons and consist of a sterile polyethylene bag inside a corrugated paper box.

Poly-Gal containers are convenient to handle and store. They save time and labor and are only used once.

The polyethylene bags are also sanitary because they are sterilized; only entrance for the milk is a small rubber hose used for filling. The rubber hose is plugged after the container is full and is not reopened until the carton is used.

Strength of the polyethylene bags is reinforced by a double wall of plastic to make them leakproof. The box surrounding the bag aids in protection and makes handling and storing easy.

Poly-Gal containers are filled by a machine loaned to the dairy by Poly-Gal Corporation. The machine fills a six-gallon container in 55 seconds and shuts off automatically when the carton reaches the proper weight.

Dr. Jensen said that smaller containers for family use were being considered.

HOMECOMING QUEEN Gunner receives her crown from President H. R. Albracht at last day's coronation ceremony.

Studant Wins Scholarship

At a brief ceremony at North Dakota State University last month, Ardell Hoveskeland was presented with the first Western Electric Fund Scholarship.

The scholarship, a tuition-fees-books arrangement amounting to about $400, was awarded to New Rockford senior last summer. Formal presentation of the scholarship was made by K. M. Forni, Omaha, Neb., a University representative of the Western Electric Company.

Also at the presentation was Dean Frank Minyard of the College of Engineering and Architecture. Edwin Anderson, chairman of the department of electrical engineering and Gale Smith, director of placement services. An electrical engineering major, Hoveskeland is a member of Omega House, Phi Kappa Phi, Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu and Arnold Air Society. After graduation this spring he plans to spend a time with the Air Force and do graduate work in engineering.

AMERICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
12th Ave. & 10th St. N.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:00 & 11:00 A.M.
(Communion 1st Sunday)
Albert E. Erickson, Pastor
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Decoration Pate of Moorhead Taco House
Next to the Blackhawk

Dine in a relaxed atmosphere with soft background music. We set the mood and serve the best food in town right on campus.

HOURS:
11-2 MONDAY - FRIDAY
5-7:30 MONDAY - SATURDAY

Impress Your Date by taking her to the

The Dacotah Inn
Bishop's Company To Stage Shaw's Play "St. Joan"

The Bishop's Company will appear in person, sponsored by the Dakota State University campus ministries, this Saturday presenting highlights from George Bernard Shaw's classic play Saint Joan. The play deals with the problems and questions of the modern world, as an inspiration to anyone whose concern with conscience becomes a motivation in life.

Saint Joan is the story of the country girl who through inspiration of her own faith overcame a king and saved France, her historic identity. Passionately dedicated to her purpose on earth, she led the nation to victory and herself to martyrdom.

The light of her achievements is shown through the centuries as inspiration to anyone whose conscience becomes a motivation in life. The play will be presented at 7:30 p.m. in Faith Methodist Church. Tickets are 50c per person and may be obtained at the offices of the YMCA, Wesley Foundation, Newman Foundation, USA or at the Little Country Theater.

Bishop's Company, founded in Los Angeles in 1952 by Phyllis Beardsley Bokar, has achieved a record of 12 years of consecutive national touring bringing drama to churches in 50 states and five Canadian provinces.

The role of Saint Joan will be played by Renee Roux; other main actors are Clifton Scott and Paul Caruso.

---

A CHARLIE BROWN cartoon idea was used by the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity to win a first-place trophy in the "most humorous" category. "The Bison are on top, out of the doghouse" was written on the side of the float. TKEs took second place in house decorations.

---

MADSEN’S JEWELRY
"Home of Keepsake Diamonds"
437 First Avenue North
Fargo, North Dakota

Keepsake DIAMOND RINGS

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is awaiting your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the yellow pages under “Jewelers.” Prices from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show beauty of detail.® Trade mark registered.

---
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---

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Name:
Address:
City Co. State:

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13202

---

Arrow Decton... bold new breed of shirt for a bold new breed of guy. Jam it. Squash it. Give it a pushing around—all day in class, all night at a party. This Arrow Decton oxford fights back. Defies wrinkles. Keeps its smooth composure through a 25-hour day. It's all in the blend of 65% Dacron® polyester, 35% cotton. Best for no ironing and wrinkle-free wearing. White, solids, stripes. $6.95.

---

---
Orchesis Selects Members; Prepares For Winter Show

Orchesis, a modern dance society, selected 13 new members during tryouts Oct. 1. According to Miss Nast, group advisor, about 60 people participated in practice sessions.

New members are: Joyce Miller, Peggy Barthel, Jill Johnston, Mau­reen Taylor, Jackie Hegge, Ingrid Hochler, Darlene Rusu, Cherre Bren­den, Michele Kozalka, Dianne Stephens, Pam Augspurger and David Johnston. They will be in­vited into the dance society Sun­day at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

Through Orchesis men and women interested in creative mod­ern dance are allowed to express themselves in full-length dance shows and appearances for clubs, television and community affairs.

Their main event is the Annual Winter Concert which will be held in February. They also perform for Panhellenic and opening rush parties, Independent Student As­sociation meetings and YMCA and Student Union Activities Board parties.

Orchesis officers for the new year are: President Kay Grieve; Vice-president Siri Spong; Secret­ary Mona Brandthag; Treasurer Jeannine Haugen; and Historian Kathy Degen.

Orchesis has 35 members.

Fargo Tour Of Homes Attended
By 24 Home Economics Student

About 25 home economics stu­dents attended the ninth annual Tour of Homes sponsored by the Fargo branch of the American As­sociation of University Women. Eight homes and a church were open to the public in Fargo, Moor­head and West Fargo Oct. 3.

According to Mr. Hawn, home economics art instructor, "The Messiah Lutheran Church was the best-designed structure in the tour and the color in this building was strong." The design of this church
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Next to the Blackhawk

won an award of merit at the Na­tional Convention of Architects in 1965. Patterned after Noah's ark, the church is symbolically a ship.

The R. G. Shanks home in north Fargo was furnished in French Provincial style on the first floor. Other features included a fireplace, built-in cabinets and a collection of cut-glass, china and antique pieces.

A spacious and functional four­bedroom rancher is the home of C. E. McDonald in north Fargo. Built on a central hallway plan there is a formal living room, fam­ily room, kitchen and dining room plus three bedrooms and one and a half baths on the main floor.

In south Fargo the Milton T. Williams home is a two-story New England colonial home. Through­out the house many natural ma­terials were used such as a red slate floor, wide oak woodwork, beamed ceilings and rustic brick. Another home included in the tour belongs to the E. G. Clapp Jr. family. This home located on the Red River includes a family room with indoor grill and kitchen.

The Clifford Wolfe home in south Fargo was built for re­taining. The house is "T" shaped with a patio in the center so one can reach from the rear or master bedroom.

In West Fargo the Fred Ziko home is a four bedroom split­level in the form of a "T" which finished in early American. The Dry heat heat bath, screen­porch, air conditioning and a com­bined heating system are fea­tures of the home.

Country living western style featured in the Lucien Ba­home in rural Fargo. The house from the original Barnes and an antique­paneled living room were featured in this home.

The Howard Correll home Moorhead is a four bedroom, story, colonial house with half­bath on the main floor and a formal dining room.

Purpose of the tour was to raise the educational prestige of the American Association of University Women.
Freedom Workers Address Group

It was hard to believe that we were still in America! This was the undertaking of Dean Zimmerman and Lester Galt, special students at North Dakota State College. From their recent trip to Mississippi, they reported that the goals of the project were accomplished to a limited extent only.

Difficulties confronting Negro registration are almost unbelievable according to the two men, but some progress was made. The work is on a continuing basis and the experience, said the speakers, was tremendous.

They plan to return next summer; they are recruiting other students for the project. Galt's brother is in Mississippi now and keeps them posted on latest developments.

When asked whether there was any real progress in working for civil rights for all citizens in Mississippi, the speakers reported that there was. A blackboard listing incidents of violence done to workers was almost always full. In one part of rural Mississippi, the southwest corner of the state, witness to belief in civil rights for all men must be carried out on a hit-and-run basis. One states his conviction and then leaves — if he values his safety.

Few work-study plans in this section of the state for more than two weeks.

Students interested in the Mississippi Project will have a chance to talk with Galt and Zimmerman when they return to the campus Nov. 22. They speak at the United Campus Christian Fellowship House that evening.

Featuring:
Colonel Sanders' 
Kentucky Fried Chicken
It's finger-lickin' good
Pick up your coupon before midnight
to get your FREE COKE
with this ad with you
Sign name here

McDOWELL'S
BIG BOY
DRIVE-IN
Lee's k. M a r t
The college division individual by minutes, 31 seconds. North Dakota State University had Cross Country Team 2nd in Invitational. Great . . . feel great . . . stay great. Iridescent sharkskins Top drawer in every way ... these lean, tapered slacks look fortified with DuPont 420 Nylon give longer, more satisfactory wear. Taper tabs are only an unbelievable 5.95. Jacobs-17 and Haugen-18. McLaren-6, Roger Olson-12, and their placings include: Brian Daniel McIntyre of Winnipeg All Manitoba runners placed in top ten. Other Bison runners think we are coming along real chance as anyone to win the conference champ. The Herd's prospects are looking good as it leads the conference this year? University of Manitoba won the college division of the Bison Invitational cross country meet Saturday at Mickelson Field by compiling a low score of 28 points. North Dakota State University had 54 and Mayville 78. Roger Groeters of NDSU won the college division individual by running the 3.4 mile course in 16 minutes, 31 seconds. All Manitoba runners placed in the top ten. Other Bison runners and their placings include: Brian McLaren-6, Roger Olson-12, Jacobo-17 and Haugen-18. Daniel McIntyre of Winnipeg won the high school division. Cross country Coach Pat Novacek was pleased with turnout of the meet. Regarding his team's performance he said, "Our kids looked better than last week. I think we are coming along real well and should have as good a chance as anyone to win the conference championship." Conference favorite South Dakota State was defeated by the Bison in the South Dakota invitational earlier this season. Coach Novacek reported that Jim Svobodny ran well in the Blue meet and has recovered from the injury that slowed him down earlier in the season. Next action for NDSU cross country men will be Saturday at Grand Forks when they take part in the Sioux invitational held in conjunction with the University of North Dakota's Homecoming.

Bison Celebrate Homecoming

by Allan Peterson
North Dakota State University celebrated its Homecoming Saturday by smashing Augustana College 42-7. For the first time in 18 years NDSU has fashioned a win over the unranked South Dakota State and Moorhead State Teachers College. Bison of the street-car days stoped Concordia, Morninggrade, high-
ly-ranked South Dakota State and Moorhead State Teachers College. They tied the University of North Dakota and went on to finish the season with wins over Omaha, South Dakota University and Winchita. For instance, NDSU had a strong passing team of the previous year turned out for action in September. That year, the 35th season of Bison football, they took first place with no losses in the conference. They tied the University of Minnesota pulled it out, however, with a superb passing attack to win 26-6. Bison's main weakness was a lack of reserves. Returning to the Dakotas, the Bison of the street-car days stopped Concordia, Morninggrade, highly-ranked South Dakota State and Moorhead State Teachers College. They tied the University of North Dakota and went on to finish the season with wins over North Dakota and went on to finish the season with wins over Omaha, South Dakota University and Winchita. Comparing sports news of the 1935 Spectrum with this there are several similarities in the hardenenss? For instance, NDSU had finished its Mornin grade and going to Memorial Stadium Grand Forks to help the celebrate theirs. Also, the old side and South Dakota State. A little over a year ago NDAC journeyed to Minneapolis for the first game of the 1935 season. They gave the powerful Big Ten Gophers a scare the first three quarters, trailing by one point going into the fourth quarter.

1964 Herd Similar to Bison of 1935

by Bill Howell
Will the Bison take the conference this year? It has been 29 years since North Dakota State University was conference champ. The Herd's prospects are looking good as it leads the four conference teams. What was the season like 29 years ago? According to a 1935 Spectrum it was full of surprises for the North Dakota Agricultural College, Robert Lowe and Athletic Director C. C. (Casey) Furnege handled the football team. Ten lettermen from the conference runner-up team of the previous year turned out for action in September. That year, the 35th season of Bison football, they took first place with no losses in the conference. The Buffalo men from NDAC journeyed to Minneapolis for the first game of the 1935 season. They gave the powerful Big Ten Gophers a scare the first three quarters, trailing by one point going into the fourth quarter.

IN PERSON
Creator of the fabulous record hit "UP A LAZY RIVER"

Hollywood's Own SI ZENTNER & HIS ORCHESTRA/ Liberty Records • SI ZENTNER • AT NEWMARK FIELDHOUSE • Friday, October 16 9:15-11:00 p.m. • Tickets at Doors and MSC Ticket Office

The Grinder, "The Grinder" Spanish Food

WE AIM TO PLEASE
Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces Blooming Plants & All Cut Flowers in season.

YOUR FLOWER MARKET
All Occasion Flower Supply

WE AIM TO PLEASE
Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces Blooming Plants & All Cut Flowers in season.

YOUR FLOWER MARKET
All Occasion Flower Supply

TACO SHOP
Featuring Spanish Food also "The Grinder" The World's Largest Sandwich
Open Every Day 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 308 North University B

THE CROWN JEWELS

PHONE THE HOUSE OF DIAMONDS

605 N. P. Ave. — Fargo, N. Dak.
North Dakota State University will have a double incentive for victory when it invades Grand Forks for the University's Homecoming Saturday. Uppermost in the minds of Bison footballers is the chance for the conference championship that has eluded an NDSU football team for 29 years.

Also, members of last year's squad still feel the sting of the Herd's 1963 Homecoming when the Sioux drubbed the Bison 21-7.

Last Saturday's contest against Augustana was the first foray into the high atmosphere for backfield men used by Coach Darrell Mudra.

It did prove, however, that coaches and team were taking nothing for granted.

Late-game play of Evenson and Showers was a bright spot for the Herd Saturday. Mudra commented that his sophomore backs have the ability to be some of the Bison's greatest in the next two years.

POST SEASON GAME

POSSIBILITY FOR BISON

There is a possibility that NDSU will be invited to a small-college bowl game. This would mean that the Bison would have to win the conference and perhaps remain undefeated.

Coach Mudra said that he thought the conference winner would have a good shot at getting a bid.

MCKEE SCOUTS UND

Vern McKee, freshman head coach who scouted the Sioux last week, concluded that the Sioux "must have had a bad day against SCI (UND lost 34-0). UND is an exceptionally strong, big team, with a tremendous line."

"Saturday's game will likely be won or lost in the line," McKee observed, "and they have good agility and pursuit defensively and a strong ground game offensively."

UND SPORTS EDITOR MAY SWALLOW MORE THAN FOOD

THIS WEEK

In the recent issue of the UND newspaper, the Dakota Student, a column appeared bemoaning the fact that they absorbed from SCI.

The writer said that "We were sitting around eating dinner when I realized that NDSU and SDS were playing in Fargo. A few more mouthfuls of food and off we went to the cow college."

He continued, "The Sioux could beat either of the two teams I watched that night with a performance that would equal that of the St. Thomas game. I saw nothing that indicated that NDSU or SDS was a better team than the Sioux were the same afternoon."

At this point NDSU had just beaten the defending conference champions and also had beaten the team that had recently trampled the Sioux 34-0. If UND supporters can clear the haze from their eyes next Saturday they will see the best team in the conference, maybe not on paper but where it counts—IN THE WON-LOST COLUMN.

NDSU BEST PHYSICALLY SINCE START OF SEASON

Bison will be at their best personnel-wise for the UND game. Returning last week were halfback Ed Pflipsen, and Ron Hanson and guard John Neuman. All three played creditably against Augustana and are expected to be in top shape for the UND tilt. Also returning against the Sioux is guard Ardell Weigandt.

Hentges was proficient in the passing department against Augustana. He tossed six counters for 760 yards last year. The physical education major completed 53 passes for 48 of the needed 55 yards, including the final loft to Billy Sturdevant for the score.

Cichy, a major in arts and sciences, is considered an excellent defensive blocker.
Campus Review Committee Organized

Campus Review Committee Organized

A Board of Organizations and Activities to review finances, constitutions and by-laws of all student organizations has been formed.

It will also coordinate student activities, set up and administer the Student Activities Calendar and perform other duties as determined by the President of the University or other administrative officers.

The board will derive its authority from the Faculty Senate Student Affairs Committee. Chairman of this 12-man board is Evan H. Pepper, assistant professor of plant pathology. Members include six students (four appointed by Student Senate and two appointed by the Dean of Students) and six staff members (Dean of Students, Union Director—nonvoting; Chairman of the Student Affairs Committee and two faculty members appointed by the President).

The board is now reviewing financial requests submitted by Student Senate and is to approve disbursement of funds derived from student activity fees and other sources, Pepper says that it will audit all financial books of student organizations.

Also, board members are now receiving, reviewing and processing constitutions and by-laws of student organizations. This includes Greek organizations.

Setting up the Student Activities Calendar they will only have jurisdiction over all-University activities, although they may advise organizations regarding other activities.

Rhodes Scholarships Offered

Rhodes Scholarships Offered

Elections to Rhodes scholarships will be held in all states in December. Scholars-elect will enter Oxford University in October of 1965.

Appointment to a Rhodes scholarship is made for two years in the first instance with a possible third year if the scholar's record at Oxford and study plan warrant such an award. No restriction is placed upon a Rhodes scholar's study choice.

A candidate may apply either in the state in which he resides or in the state in which he has received at least two years of his college education. Applications must be in the hands of the secretary of the state committee not later than Nov. 1.

Names and addresses of secretaries of state selection committees are printed in the Memorandum of Regulations. Institutional Representative in this University from whom copies of the Memorandum of Regulations (including application blanks) and other information may be obtained is Dr. Leo Hertel, Minard 317.
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